The Frugal Scholar's Path to Financial Wellness
Are you new to McGill University and wondering how you are going to pay for your studies?

Follow the Frugal Scholar’s Path to Financial Wellness!
Plot your path by using the following steps to help you calculate how much
money you need to fund your studies during your time at McGill.
Step One:

Budget Pie Guidelines (orange tab)

It’s hard to know how much you can or should spend on things like rent or amusements.
Use The Frugal Scholar’s Budget Pie Guidelines to help you estimate how much money you have to live
on after paying for your Education expenses such as tuition and books.
First, estimate all the Resources (i.e. sources of money) that you are likely to receive for one year







from your own savings,
from your parents and/or family,
from loans and grants from the government,
from scholarships and awards from the university or other entities,
from employment income for the year
from loans or lines of credit that you plan to take for the year

Next, deduct the total cost of your tuition for the year as well as your estimate for books, lab equipment
and any other school supplies.
You have now calculated your “Net Resources” which is the amount of money available to fund your
Living Expenses for one year (i.e. 12 months).


Notice how the Net Resources number is converted into Guideline dollar amounts by month for
each type of Living Expense. The Guideline amounts are what the Frugal Scholar suggests you
should be budgeting on a monthly basis for each type of Living Expense. We call this the Budget
Pie because once you get your pie (i.e. net resources for the month); you have to slice up your
pie in some way to meet all your needs.
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If you know now what you will be spending for Living Expenses such as rent, you can input your
Actual amounts and easily see if you are spending more or less than what the Frugal Scholar is
recommending. You can then adjust your spending - or not- accordingly.
If you find that you will not have enough money to meet your needs, you will have to find
additional resources. See http://www.mcgill.ca/studentaid/ for assistance.
But remember, if you spend more on one slice of the Budget Pie, you must take away from
another slice- or get yourself more pie which often means borrowing another pie, at a cost, from
somewhere else.

Step two: One

Year Budget Plan (blue tab)

Now that you have thought about the cost of studying at McGill and living in Montreal, you can
prepare your Budget Plan by month over one year.




Input your Education expenses, your Living Expenses and your Resources over one, two or three
terms for one school year to the best of your knowledge. If you are not sure about your Living
Expenses, refer to Step One “The Frugal Scholar’s Budget Pie Guidelines” for guidance on living
expenses as a student in Montreal.
Read the Instructions under each heading and the Notes for tips on how to fill in each of the
categories on this worksheet.

Step three: Overall

Budget Plan (green tab)

You are going to be at McGill for more than one year- so you need to have an overall Budget Plan to
fund your studies over multiple years.




Use this worksheet to calculate your Education expenses, your Living Expenses and your
Resources over one, two, three, four or five years.
Use your work for Steps One and Two to help you estimate your tuition costs, Living Expenses
and Resources (i.e. sources of money) over each year you plan to be at McGill.
Include your resources (i.e. summer savings, RESP, etc.)

Step Four: Student

Debt Worksheet (red tab)

As a student, you may have different amounts and types of debt that you incur in each year of
study. While government and student loans typically do not require any interest or principal
repayment during the time you are a student, bank borrowings and other types of consumer debt
may require you to at least pay (or accumulate) interest or a minimum payment monthly. These
payments can become costly so if you are finding your debt unmanageable, please consult
www.mcgill.ca/studentaid/ for assistance.






Use this worksheet to compile an up to date list of all your borrowings for each year of
university studies.
Use the Calculation Boxes to compile a detailed list of your bank loans, lines of credit and
outstanding credit card balances as of today's date.
Input the government and student loans you have taken out in each year of studies.
Use the Total figures to calculate the total of each type of debt as well as your overall total
borrowings.
Print out your worksheet and write notes for your own records on how you plan to manage your
bank and credit card debt and how you will pay your student loans post graduation.

